Arney Walker Studio
arneywalkerstudio.com
703-946-3689

Pricing.
Envelope addressing |
$5 per envelope (single envelopes)
$6.50 per envelope set (inner and outer envelopes)

Day of Paper Goods |
Small Signage | $10-20 each depending on text
Table number cards | $10 each
Escort Cards | $2.50 each
Place Cards | $2 each
Digital Menu Card File | $100
Digital Ceremony Program File | Starting at $250

Other Work |
Digital File of Invitation Suite (invitation, response card, return address) | Starting at
$600
Invitation Suites including Printing (letterpress, foil, engraving available) | Please
contact for a custom quote
Large Format work (anything over 8”x11”) | Starting at $500

Onsite Work |
Onsite Engraving and Calligraphy Work | $150/hour plus travel
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Please allow for 15% extra paper for mistakes.
All work must be dropped oﬀ/mailed/picked up directly from Arney
Walker Studio, unless other arrangements have been made.
Any additions, after the job has been returned to the client, will incur a
$25 charge plus the cost of the additional work.
All envelope addressing is done as left staggered, unless another
agreement has been made.
Invitation suites (printed in foil, letterpress or engraved) are available,
please contact me directly for a quote. All printed invitation work
requires a 50% deposit and two proofs are included in the quote.
For any piece over 8x10, one proof are included in the pricing, with one
font. Changing the font, or any more than one proof will result in an
additional fee.
For large format work, a 50% deposit is due before the start of work.
For special commissions, please contact me directly for pricing and
procedures.
Most jobs are a two week turn around time, less time may incur a rush
fee, please contact me for more details.
Payment is due within two weeks of receipt of invoice. Payment made
after 30 days will incur a 20% late fee. After 90 days, with no payment,
client will be taken to collections.
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